Simulation Committee Agenda

I. Call to order (Chris) 5 minutes
   Quick attendee introductions, roles, sim activity.

II. Sim Center tour with focus on updates (Chris & Jenny) 25 minutes
   Tour around the space with discussion of how are different rooms utilized traditionally and non-traditionally. Will have ALL task trainers, simulators, and high fidelity manikins out to see and discuss their capabilities. We want everyone to know the most up to date equipment and space available for trainings.

III. Dashboards and utilization (Jenny) 10 minutes
   Discussion of activities done here by specialty, by learner, by skill. Get to know who else you could team up with.

IV. Curriculum and activity review (Chris) 10 minutes
   What do we review and why. Consistency of resources. Training opportunities missed.

V. Open discussion (Roundtable) 10 minutes